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Activities
T New WeaaauB I Tarkey.

- N THE recent rejoicing at the
U T I proclamation of a constitution
(I Jl I ,n Turkey many Turkish wo-- "J

nn took part, and for th
flrat time In hlitorjr appeared
In public without their valla.

They hav appealed to the Tount
Turk party to abollth the harem an.
tern and with it the compulsory veiling
" women, i ne word harem la generally
misunderstood, liarem la Arabic for any-
thing forbidden or not to bo touched, andaa ag-aln- the rulea of the Koran. Games
of chance, witchcraft and portrait making
are "harem." In practice the word la uaed
by European, to designate that portion ofa polygamlst's home which la devoted to
tha exclusive occupancy of hla wives and
their attendante. Thence It cornea to referto the female portion of hla houaehold.
while tha word may be uaed by weaternera
to designate tha ayatera of plurality of
wives.

In Turkey, a well informed eorreapondent
obeervea, the system haa been maintained
not only aa a part of tha Moalem religion,
but aa an Integral part of Mohammedan
polity, of which the aultan la tha chief
aplrltual head, to whom all orthodox Mua-aulma- na

look up, and to whom, aa the ap.
pointer of Shelkh-ul-Iala- all rlighu
questions may be finally referred.

Whether the ault&na will follow tha lead
of their aubjecta In thla matter ia very
doubtful. The harem ayetem la ao inter-
woven with the court Ufa and government
of a Mohammedan ruler that It would take
a strong man to break through tha rule,
even If he desired to do ao.

The etiquette of tha harem of tha aultan
of Turkey, like that of moat Moalem po-
tentate, la very aevera and la strictly
carried out. Each wife iaa her own suite
of apartments, her own bathroom and
garden, and her own body of servants,
male and female. The wlvea are not
called by their names, but are distin-
guished as kadin (or lady) No. 1, and ao
on.

The title of aultana is given only to tha
mother, sister or daughter of a aultan,
consequently it is tha Kadin who first
gives birth to an heir to tha throne who
can have this distinction. Should an otfa-lla-k,

or female slave of tha harem, be-
came the mother of her lord'a flrat born
son, then she becomes tha reigning aul-
tana. Even then sha haa little Influence,
this being wielded ajone by the sultan's
mother, the Sultana Vallde, who controla
the harem and exercises considerable In-
fluence In all court and many govern-
mental matters.

Do Wa Car for Titles T

We don't care anything for titles In this
country.

Surely not Aren't we the proud, manly
young race, freed from a toady-lik- e knee-bendi- ng

to titlea and tha blazonry of
hera:dry. Tha honest worklngman In his
brawny bare arms In this great, free land
of ours la the peer of tha ducal gexlazaa
in other lands. Sural

Great old sentiment, lent HT Never
frays ut the edges or cornea horns from
the wash with the buttonhole looking like
the entrance to tha Union depot. Xt la aa
good on Kosh lloshanneh aa it la on tha
Fourth of July.

Just note this Instance, related by the
New York Telegraph: A ahort time ago
liitla Kay lieverldge, the Baroness Voo
Wrwle, broke past the remote barriers
and got Into the outer office of Lee Shu-bel- t.

You know who Ray Beverldga Is,
of course; sister of Kuhne Beverldga, the
sculptor, and herself an actress of real
talent. She haa won all tha preliminary
tamers on the stage in New York and
shouldn't med any notes of lntroduc:lon
to managers. But she was not called into
the niii'.-- r office during the half hour she
v.u.tcJ utter sending in that card engraved
finuiy "Hay Bevertdge."

i.e'i ylie grew impatient. She flicked
ciiol., i.' card from her case and handed it
to ,.ie ...all, iinperllnent boy, who ia tyler
t.i' u.ue.- gate in tha 8hubert's office,

;- hat to Mr. Shubert and tall him
1 c..;i..O- - wait any longer," aaid Mlsa
i. v .Ujc. W.th tha cold, calm air ha haa
guli.au Ly months of ezperienc In crush-
ing actors, the office boy dropped his
lluc-- ty.s upon the card. Then he spurted
let-- tho Inner office.

.An instant later Lee Shubert Jumped
through the door, welcomed Miss Bever-
ldga effusively, escorted her into his
ofiice and gave an imitation of a man
anxious to please. It was rather difficult
to comi-rehen- d and at first Mlaa Baverldge
was off guard and guessing. Than ah
caught a flash of her card lying on Shu-bor- t's

desk and her popularity was no
longer a mystery. It read:

"The Baronesa Von Wrede."
It la the card Miss Bsvertdga uses only

socially. It had been handed to the boy
by mistake, but rt had acted Ilk a dose
of haaheesh on Mr. Shubert.

Martyr Hasbauad.
Not all of the matrimonial saints and

martyrs wear petticoats. There are sis do-

mestic angles In trousers and darby hats.
Tha world la full of lamentations of

wives who husbands have failed In their
very duty toward them, write Dorothy

Dix In th St Louis Times, but let It not
b forgotten that there are likewise plenty
of men whoa hearts turn to lead In their
bosoms aa they put on their hats and turn
their faces toward th Jails they uaji hots
and the Jailers they call wives.

It does not take th courage to faea th
cannon's mouth, that It dues to fac th
mouth of a woman with a tongue that Is
as sharp aa a two-dge- d sword.

It does not take th bravery to risk a
quick death that it does to endure th
long drawn out agony of a mlaflt marriage.

It does not take th high and subUm
sans of duty to stand at your post for a
minute in aotne great crisis that It does
to stay year after year, because one's
honor will not Ut on shirk th responsi-
bility he has undertaken.

When we build monuments to th un-

daunted brave, let us erect a sky-plercl-

ahaft to th man who simply go bank
horn to a high-temper- wife. Instead of
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and Views
ducking and running as he must be
tempted to do every day of hla life!

Yet this unsung hero Is one of the com-
monest figures In life. You know him. and
I know him, by the score. In

He Is nearly always a warm-hearte- d and
affectionate man, who married because he
wanted a home and children, and be petted
and made much of by some woman. lie
was on of the men who haa always the
vision before his eyes of little faces against
the window pane, and of loving hands
drawing him tenderly across the threshold.

He goes home. There are no children's of
faces at the window, because children are
shrewd enough to learn to escape from an
uncomfortable horn while they are still
mere babies; but down the street there are
two or three frowsy.

care of little creatures playing on Is

tha sidewalk with undesirable companions,
whom the man recognises with a slok heart
aa hla own.

He puts his key into the lock of his
door, and enters. An acid voice demands
to know why he is ao late? Why he for-
got to order th groceries? Why he didn't
do thla and why he did do thatT And then
th floodgates of reproach and recrimina-
tion are turned on and th bitter, black
waters sweep over him.

He haa don what ha could. He Is
faithful, patient, kind. He haa given tho
woman a good home. He provldea her with
good clothes. Hla whole life Is one per-
petual sacrifice for her. And yet she treats
him aa If In some way, unknowable and

he had don her a wrong by
marrying her.

To hear her you would suppose that she
had made some terrible sacrifice to marry
him; yet but for him she would be standing
behind a counter trying to support herself
Instead of being comfortably taken care of. is

What can th man do who Is fed to a
shrewish wife? God only knows. The
more of a gentleman he la, the less is he
fitted to deal with the subject

But you may be sure of this that tha
men who have stood fretting, whining,
complaining wives, In th face of the op-
portunities there are for wife desertion, will
have Jewels In their crowna that will make
th Kohlnoor diamond look Ilk a flyspeck.

Cktneae Women Advance,
Twelve years ago a Chinese woman re-

turned from this country to Foo Chow and
became resident physician In th chief hos-
pital, relates th New York Press. Miss
Hu King Eng, th young woman in ques-
tion, at that time waa th first native
physician In China who understood modern
medicine, and aa a result of her pioneer
work shs not only enlightened th Celestial
empire on the advantage and necessity
of medicine and surgery, but opened a new
profession for her Chinese sisters. News
of Miss Engs work waa received In this
country only the other day In a letter to
one of her old classmatea in the Women's
Medical college In Philadelphia. Miss Eng
was graduated from th Ohio Wesleyan
university In 1891 and from th Women's

Directoire Neck
IRECTOIRE frills falling over

th tops of th high, close ool-- ID lars have prepared us for the
directoire neck ruches of this
autumn, and. Indeed, the laat
spring and summer saw a few

of these same models In ruches, though
they were but little worn on this side the
ocean.

The most striking characteristics of these
novelties are- - their height and the close-
ness with which they clasp the throat.
That they will not be generally becoming

ruffs or
IfJLRABOUT
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of Progressive "Women Folks
Medical college 1S96. a year ah

a In a Philadelphia
Then went back Foo Chow to
up a work which has been revolutionary

Its every aspect, and which. Its gen-
eral good to humanity, reflects credit upon

country. her observations
of the liberties women here Miss
Eng Inspired take up study
medicine. She believed that th Introduc-
tion of medicine and surgery

work powerfully uplift Chinese
women and to them of the shackles

centuries, and having beyond
hopes direction Is level-

ing a against Chinese dentist.
This practitioner measures skill by tha

th muscles In fingers and
wrist He is to when ha

to pull most stubborn
tooth bar fingers, and with a
chair corner for he
for business. Miss Eng this

armed dentist must go, and she
now wields great It la likely she
will meet similar success In a thor-
oughly orgsnlzed campaign to
modern dental In a sense. Miss
Eng is assertive and strong-wille- d a
woman as empress,
both eras women In China,

Girls la Berlin.
There are Berlin at present no fewer

than 80,000 factory girls and women
have homes, no rooms they
their but who sleep what are
Schlafstellen, which they at

only, are
of In tha A more for-

lorn, dreary sequel to day of
can not be and consequences
are might be expected. case
illness, the these homeless women

pitiable the extreme. attempt haa
been made to mitigate their lot by th
establishment Arbelterlnnenhelme,

these are now open, and they harbor
from 100 160 applicants each
$3 a a can homes
get a room and simple breakfast, and
if two or
is reduced considerably. There is a

but this .la frequented,
for reason that factories
grant workers week's vaca-
tion, and hardly any with continuance

wages. city $500 a
toward th support three homes.

Etlqaette of Weddlmgr Cards.
autumn bride is always quite

about the
They must b gotten In the
weather during September days.

In a thill terror that she
omit her father's most friends
forget the people very to
her year out.

To prevent this sha should make out a
book a systematic way. does take a
good of time, but It will last with

for the rest of her life.
wants a book that I easy to

write on and heavily indexed. It must
have enough use up In th

Is a conclusion, women of tha ribbon collar In place

Ignor fact their pursuit of net frills,
new and th chic, th shapaa which vry cours of In white on

now being shown In neck ruches on jcate tint, evening hav two-inc-h

collars autumn of ribbons, tulle
echoes In th collars of th later drawn round center of th

ruche In a little in
speaking, th collar front

of a tightly th throat re,ther to degree th
finished at and bottom by several ot models
frills. Is at aid baok M(J there are maj)y dose, high,

concealed by a ohou Urg jabou ostrich, finished at
knot of liberty, with or without fluttering Blde back front tol of liberty,
ends. Thar are fitting collars of these

theme are elaborated lnnumer- - feathers which several
abla variations. Chio durable little tabs falling from point of fastening a

liars are entirely of liberty mtle left of front These
satin a wide, folded collar, re from feathers and are
frills of ribbon above, two below, a knot so that th effect almost

ribbon ln a to th
collar

collar has found
Parisians aa a to th severe

th frills of
are nearly becoming
frllla of mouaselin and these

in varying widths.lL from of
over ribbon until

PWted.
.landing

CoUar which
frUU at but Is
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next
collar of

color adds greatly to th
qualities of th A
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ready summer

Is of
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alterations
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foregone the edges
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la or ln or
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ribbon fashioned
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where
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In

large,

obtained by graduat-
ing th width of th
frills or by setting
them on a shaped piece
of atlffened net, run-
ning upward from th
top of th ribbon at
sides and back. Oood
effects are aecured by
the use of fluffy
silk flower petals,
massed thickly along

that of a carelessly knetted feather cravat,
Qood color schemes are displayed ln these

collarii gTn fathers tipped with
bUlck of Eray worn brlfht browns tipped
wUn brown, psacock blus softened
wKn imoky gray or black,

In th. mor. conventional shapes, too.
.nnln on'

""""I th feather collars.
ostrich collar, for example, has laid across
" '"' h"n vaguely under th,
curling black feathers and made of tiny,
aesy color-gr-een, blue.
ro- - ow- -

A big knot and loops and nda of black
Uberty finishes ach, and f such a collar,
and sometimes instead of clasping th
throat closely all around one of thes
fuller feather collars runs down a few
Inchea at each aid of th front and la
held by soft folded liberty crolng th
chert and terminating la a chou and
ends at ch nd of th collar,

Flatter feather collars do not stand up
closely around tha throat but He out
over th shoulder and taper to points
which end at th bust line ln big heavy
tassels of chenille. The models, of

to come when other friends are added to
her present list.

All society women have such a book,
which Is banded over to a secretcry or a
member of th family whenever Invita-
tions are to be sent out for every affair.
But It should not be confined to women
who lead a social life, every family who
goes out or sends Invitations or pnya
visits should have auch a book.

Therefor th first task la to make up
such a book If the family haven't got on.
Take each street and remember the fam-
ilies who live there whom you know and
wish to Include In Invitations.

Put the name and addreas In the space
designated by the letter of the alphabet,
and put the address opposite. If there
are growing aons and daughters, write
down each one's nam fully under the
bouse name.

It la wis' to have two books. On should
be kept for friends. These are
the ones who are only needed when In-

vitations of any kind are sent out.
After the books are made up, on per-

son alone should do the work. When two
or mere combine In the work the result
is 'a Jumble. One's best friends gets left
out. For two or three years afterward
you are always met by a hurt look and
th remark that It was very Strang that
Invitation were not received for your wed-
ding.

It la usual now to have two sets of In-

vitations; one for the ceremony and re-

ception and one for announcements after
the wedding. Th latter go to acquaint-
ances, th former to family and Intimate
friends.

Th envelopes for th larger Invitations
should be kept In a series of long boxes
entirely separata from th others. Serious
mistakes are made by letting them remain
together. An Intimate friend gets an an-

nouncement and a stranger gets an Invi-
tation to th wedding breakfast

Addresa th envelopes for th wedding
invitations first. Both envelopes must
bear names. Th outer one carries the
names of the parents, and tha inner one
adds to thee tha names of the sons and
daughters.

It Is correct to group th daughtet aa the
Misses Brown and the sons as the Messrs.
Brown. It is not necessary to send separate
Invitations.

Th envelopes for th announcements
are addressed after those for th invita-
tions have been sealed, stamped and shut
up In a box ready for the mall.

They are sent out by members of the
family on th day after the wedding. The
invitations are sent out three weeks be-

fore the data.

Ruches Will Not Suit All Women

?"B?

Leaves from Fashion's Notebook.
It looks as though all the garments of

thla winter will fasten in front Instead of
the back. From shirtwaists to ball gowns
on sees the same method of fastening.

Some of the prettiest of the new house
gowns are laced from the edge of yoke to
waist, front or back, with wide ribbons of
liberty satin, finished with deep allk tas-
sels.
.Some new models of embroidered linen

course, leav th front of th throat
exposed.

They are mad chiefly of marabou
but In these models as in many others
fluffy marabou la mixed with other downy
feather mora resembling th ordinary
breast feathers.

One set of .wide collar And huge muff
1a composed Of smoky brownish ' gray
marabou and aoft little feathers ahadlng
through grayish browns up to soft yel-
lows and yellowish white a delightful
coloring, with but little of the yellow to
break the soft neutrality of th gray
and brown. .

Boas of short ooque feathers are no
novelty, but they take on novelty this fall
because of th6 unusual color combina-
tions affected In them. Often two colors
and aeveral ahadea of each will be Intro-
duced, but there must be no vivid con-
trasts, the colors used blending harmoni-
ously Into each ether ao that at a distance
the effect la slmost that of one tone.

Of fur eollara It la almost too soon to
speak, no genuine novelties having yet
been shown. The close collar already
mentioned ln connection with feathers
and tulle is sure to be worn ln fur and
condemned by physicians.

Society Dame3 at Poker
The young society matron who held a

straight flush at a quiet poker party at
the summer home of a prominent New
York business man at Freeport, L. I., and
forthwith attempted to have the limit
raised from 25 cents to lid, started the
trouble.

The others playera refused to raise tha
limit until after the hand had been played,
but then the limit began to climb until the
game had to be broken up to allow the
players to get to their homes ln time for
dinner, and It was found that several had
won large sums and that others had lost
more than they could well afford.

Discovery of the high play by the women
members of their families was mad by
th men through th checks given at the
close of the game and the demands of
soma f ths losers for money to take up
"I. O. U.s," ln which th women confessed
that th money was needed to meet "debts
of honor."

To frighten their wlvea and prevent
them from Indulging ln high play again
some of tho husbands declared that Dis-
trict Attorney Franklin A. Coles had been
Informed about the gams and was making
an Investigation with a view to taking ac-

tion against the players under th new anil- -

gambling laws.
The women players were thrown Into

auch a state, of excitement that they met
at the homea of th player and sent
friends to Mr. Coles to intercede in their
behalf, the husbands vowing they would
take no auch stepa and that their w.ves
and daughters must bear th consequences
of their high play.

In thla way th story of th gam leaked
out, and sxlety at Freeport Is both shocked
and amused over the game and the excite-
ment of the women players when they be-
lieved their names would be exposed.

It appears that th women who hav been
meeting at the different homea of New
York buslnesa men during the summer for
the dlveision of cards had become tired of
playing bridge whist for penny points, and.
that one woman who wus to be hostess ut
a large party won the hi arts of her guests
by suggesting a little poker gam as a
change from bildg whist.

As It started the came waa a modest
quarter limit, all Ja kp.ts, an! po proct-- e el
until tne of it players was dalt a straight
flush, pat

"I think this Is a little pokey." she sjg-geate- d,

with en attempt to conceal her agi-
tation. "Let's make it $10 limit, beginning
right now. I'll bet 110."

The other players gasped, and as none
of them had very high bands, protested
against th raise of the limit. With the
next deal, however, the limit was Jumped
to fl. Later It became U, and at th end
th women were playing practically a tabl
stake gam. New York American.

set with tlnf medallions of Irish lace fasten
In the bark Inxtemi of the front, but a lit-

tle rabat matching the collar and made In
one finishes tha front.

The high stock, still further heightor.ed
by a wiao trill about the throut. steadily
Increases in tavor. Thla is a style, how-
ever, not generally becoming except to the
woman wlin a long, slender thrust.

The wide bib of lace or embroidery that
was used lat winter on elaborate costumes
Is now used for separate lingerie blouses.
It Is sometimes of lnce and again of thin
muslin covered with a small design ln
white soutache.

With a well made Jumper of handsome
braid and passementerie, with a hat to
match, with a pieoe of bewitching neck-
wear and a skirt that is cut In one of the
ntiw gored shapes, one can do very nicely
for Informal afternoons.

Some women draw a sheer silk scarf or
tie around the neck ao that the delicate
color shows through the lsce, and tie this
scarf in a little knot at the front; but whilemany sorts of silk cravats and bows ars
Shown ln the shops and adapted for prac-
tical reasons, there Is a decided preference
for the bow of lingerie or lace.

The mushroom hat and the butterbowl are
here. The crown of the fall mushroom Isvery high and the brim is not so very
broad. The effect Is of height rather thsn
width. Around the crown there is a heavy
plaiting of velvet ribbon or double ruchlng
of blue ribbon, or a trimming of brown to
match the gown. A great deal of ribboncan be used up ln the making of theseheavy plaltlngs.

The woman who economises Just a littleupon her hats Is enjoying to the utmost
the privileges of the ribbon counter. Here
the obliging young saleswoman will suggest
ribbon of the right width and color, andan assistant will tie the chou. It costs
no more and Is a great convenience. Ofti.n
with the aid of a well-turn- bow of rib-
bon an old felt hat can be made to act as
an Introduction to the season If no more.

The tailored girl will tell you of many
new things for fall wear. She wears a
flannel blouse with detachable collar andcuffs, and she has a wonderful front panel
which trims the front of her waist. It
matches the collnr. 8he also has pockets
which finish her rather mannish blouse.
Her winter blouse materials are flannel,
silk, satin, glass linen and the heavlset of
white crash. These materials are mnfle up
In tailored fashion and are worn all winter
under the handsome tailored coat and skirt
suits.

'Chat Abont Women.
Dr. Laura A. C. Hughes, formerly presi-

dent of the Spanish-America- n War nurses
and now head of the Boston Society of Red
Cross nurses, haa announced her intention
of retiring to a convent

Mrs. Durham of Offenham, England, who
la W, waa recently confirmed ln her cottage
by the bishop of Worcester. She told him
she had been so busy all her life that she
had not time to be confirmed before.

Mra. O. Meyer has put up at Port Eliza-
beth, South Africa, a 5,0uo monument to
the horses that died during the Boer wars
It ia a stone watering trough on top of
which are the figures of a cavalryman giv-
ing a drink to hla horse.

Mrs. John O. Johnson of Toledo made u
new record as nurse and steamboat captain
the other day. Her husband, the captain of
the John tschulte, was disabled during a
storm on the lakes. Mrs. Johnson not only
acted as skipper In his place, but took thu
wheel and brought the vessel safely down
the Detroit river and across Lake St.
Clair to Toledo, besides caring for her hus-
band.

Mrs. Ogdcn Mills Is Interested In a quiet
way in a great many charities, and one of
thes la to teach the children of the poor
how to make their own toys. Mrs. Mills
Is thought to have got her Idea ln England,
where such a school Is very successful.
Bhe does not believe that orphans should
wear only the plainest of clothes, and
would have the love of the beautiful
brought out In every child by giving it th
prettiest things possible, so her children
will learn to make not only their toys, but
ornaments for themselves.

The letter sent by Mrs. Helen L. Qren-fel- l,

of Denver to the congress of the Inter-
national Woman Suffrage Alliance haa re-
ceived wide and favorable notice ln the
foreign press. Mrs. Urenfell was appointed
by Governor Buchtel to attend the con-
gress, which met a few weeks ago at
Amsterdam, as the official delegate from
Colorado, but being unable to attend sent
a letter stating the conditions as to equal
suffrage In her state. Before receiving
thla appointment Mrs. Grenfell had served
three terms as state superintendent of
Ho Instruction for Colorado.

Mrs. Luclnda Hinsdale Stone Is the first
woman to have her portrait hung In the
Michigan stato capltol. Besides being a
pioneer ln the woman's oJub movement ln
the west. It Is said that to Mrs. Stone's
efforts more than to any other one cause
was due the opening of the University of
Michigan to woman students. The portrait
of Mrs. Stone, which now hangs In the
capitol, was presented to the Michigan
Pioneer and Historical society by the
Ladles' Library association and the Twen-
tieth Century club of Kalamaxoo at the
recent annual meeting held ln the senate
chamber In Lansing.
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is its own best
advertisement

'tt.

MADE SAINT PAUL SINCE 1853

BAILEY (EL MACH
DENTISTS

THIRD FLOOR PAXTOIf BlsOCB

Corner 10U and Farnam Streets.
Best equipped Dental office In tho middle wool

Highest grade Dentistry at Reasonable Pricee,
Porcelain fillings, lust like Ut toott.

TO MY FRIENDS:
Since my barn' at Fifteenth and Cass

Streets burned down I have been asked by
numerous friends if I was still in business,
and if so where located. I now take this
method of letting my friends and the public
iu general know that I have purchased
from 'Mr. Cliarles Creighton the Palace
Stables, at Seventeenth and Davenport

streets. In this purchase I bought all his livery, added all
my own and have since then purchased a lot of new. Every-

thing in the stable has been overhauled and painted, and
the poor horses have been exchanged for good ones, and I
can now truthfully say I have one of tho most complete and

best equipped livery barns in the United States all I ask
now is your hearty support. I keep open night and day"

and will be pleased at all times to serve you with the best
livery that money can buy. Yours respectfully,

W. W. MACE
Owner of Palace Stable.

You Can Always

Find a Buyer

No matter what you have to buy, sell

or exchange the quickest and the most

economical way to make a deal is by

reading Bee Want Advertisements.

Bee Want Columns are the one sure

place where you can buy or sell house

furnishings, sporting goods, jewelry,

clothes in fact, anything and realize

a good price, or exchange any of these

things quickly and satisfactorily for

something you need.

The Bee Want Columns are just brim

full of all kinds of money-makin- g oppor-

tunities. Don't throw your old house

furnishings away; or sell them for one-four- th

their value turn to The Bee

Want Pages today and read. and invest!,

gate them carefully. Answer those that
Interest you and with the next mail re-

plies will begin coming in. Today is the

best time to start reading Bee Want Ads.


